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Vancouver Island Education Day 2019 Agenda
Emerging Practices in Hospice Palliative Care
WELCOME
7:30 am to 8:30 am
8:30 am to 8:45 am

Registration
Welcome

MORNING PLENARY
8:45 am to 10:15 am

The gifts and challenges of serving others in hospice palliative care
Presented by Barbara Morningstar
In this important plenary Barbara Morningstar will discuss, “How do we find a way to stay
healthy, authentic, compassionate, and not lose our initial passion for this amazing
avenue of service in life?” Her presentation will focus on people who have been drawn to
end of life work to serve others. A noble goal indeed. In reality, once in the truth of the
work, people often struggle personally with the high volume of death, demands of a busy
system and the increasingly complex psycho-social needs of patients and families.
Barbara Morningstar began serving in the hospice field over twenty-five years ago. She
has worked with thousands of people during this tender time of change at three different
hospice societies in BC. Barbara’s husband of twenty years died of cancer in 2008. She
is the founder of In Autumn’s Cocoon Education and is a keynote speaker at major
hospice palliative care conferences. Barbara’s book, Honoring the Mystery; Uplifting
Insights from the Language, Visions, and Dreams of the Dying, has received international
recognition and support from some of the most noted pioneers in the hospice palliative
care field. Book signing available.

BREAK
10:15 to 10: 30 am

Hosted refreshments

10:30 am to 11:30 am BREAKOUT SESSIONS
AM 1

Bereavement support following a sudden death
Panel discussion
From a variety of perspectives, the panel will explore bereavement following a sudden
death. Panel members include a bereaved person, counselor and a program coordinator
who will speak from their perspectives about grief following suicide and/or overdose.
Marney Thompson, RCC is the Director of Psychosocial Services at Victoria Hospice.
Ardith Finnamore is the Coordinator of Programs at the Nanaimo Community Hospice.
She holds a Bachelor of Arts Psychology with Honours and is completing a Masters in
Interdisciplinary Studies focused on ageing, dementia and dying. Caitlyn Brockman is a
Youth and Adult Grief Counsellor at Nanaimo Community Hospice, Erin Byrnes is a,
Nanaimo Community Hospice client.

AM 2

Creating a culture of philanthropy: Engaging board, staff, and volunteers to create
fundraising and mission success
Presented by Tom Arnold
In this session, Tom will lead an interactive discussion on how to create an internal culture
of philanthropy and how this is critical to long-term fundraising success within
organizations. From how board members can help, to the role non-fundraising staff can
play in facilitating gifts, you'll leave with simple, practical tips for organizations of any size.
Tom Arnold is Victoria Hospice's Director of Fund Development and Communications. He
has spent more than 20 years working with charities and not-for-profit organizations and
has helped raise funds for environmental and social organizations in Canada, Thailand,
and South Africa.

AM 3

The benefits of combining scent and compassionate touch for bereavement
support and end-of-life care
Presented by Margo Fletcher
Margo will share her experience with the creation and implementation of the A Scented
Space program for hospice, which provides support for grief through the use of both
essential oils and compassionate touch, and combines these two powerful healing
modalities.
Margo Fletcher is a Registered Aromatherapist (RA), Essential Oil Therapist (EOT) and
Reiki Master. She is also a long-time volunteer with Nanaimo Community Hospice offering
support on a one-to-one basis and within a group setting for those in bereavement.

AM 4

Compassionate communities: Engaging and empowering communities
Presented by Kathy Kennedy
Participants will leave with an overview of the compassionate communities model and an
understanding of the relevant tools necessary to build compassionate communities at the
local level. Successful examples from the islands and the province will be highlighted.
Kathy Kennedy is the Community Development Specialist at the BC Centre for Palliative
Care (BC-CPC) and works with the Compassionate Communities and Advance Care
Planning initiatives. Kathy has more than 30 years of leadership and service delivery
experience in health and social services organizations at both the community and
provincial levels. She has developed and implemented numerous educational and support
programs as well as designing and facilitating training programs for staff and volunteers.

AM 5

It Takes a Village. Building narratives of hope, resilience and community for
children and youth coping with grief and loss
Presented by Dr. Heather Mohan and Joshua Dahling
The Camp Kerry Society has been recognized internationally for its unique approach to
bereavement services and their specialization in child, youth and family-centred care. In
the Spring of 2020, the Camp Kerry Society will be launching its first Vancouver Islandbased youth retreat program. In this presentation, Dr. Heather Mohan and Josh Dahling
will provide an overview of this new program, facilitate discussion about ways Vancouver
Island hospices can get involved and engage audience members in a dialogue about the
types of arts-based, adventure-based, family-centred and relational practices they will be
drawing on to deliver this program.
Dr. Heather Mohan is a Clinical Counsellor and an Accredited Music Therapist with a
Masters degree in Music Therapy and Ph.D. in Arts Education. She has been employed in
the hospice palliative and bereavement care field for over 20 years. She has worked with

interdisciplinary teams at Canuck Place Hospice, Lions Gate Hospital Palliative Care
Program and Delta Hospice. She is the Executive Director of the Camp Kerry Society.
Heather has presented her clinical work and research on music therapy, palliative and
bereavement care at conferences around the world.
Joshua Dahling has worked with the Camp Kerry Society since 2009 and serves as the
Society’s Director of Operations. He has received numerous recognitions and awards,
including Coast Mental Health’s acclaimed “Courage to Come Back Award (Addiction
Category).” Josh is a passionate advocate for raising awareness about the depth and
complexity of grief and loss issue in First Nations communities and the need for legislative
changes to support bereavement care all across Canada.

LUNCH
11:30 am to 12:15

Hosted Buffet Lunch

PRESENTATION
12:30 pm to 1:00 pm

The Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem
With John Jennings and Susan Scott Gabe
The Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem Knights Hospitaller (SOSJ) is a global
non-profit that focuses on supporting projects that address caring for the sick and poor.
The Order is well known for building hospitals and hospices and are early pioneers in the
delivery of evidence-based practices. SOSJ supports and funds capital projects and
small grants that further hospice palliative care initiatives provincially and nationally. This
presentation will offer an overview of the initiatives SOSJ is currently supporting and the
process for organizations to apply for grants and funding

AFTERNOON PLENARY
1:00 pm to 2:15 pm

A patient’s journey through an upstream palliative approach
Co-ordinated by Della Roberts
In this engaging and broad presentation Della and experts from across BC will guide us
through the story of a person experiencing a palliative approach in care. As we travel
through a diagnosis of life-limiting illness through to the end of life and bereavement, the
interdisciplinary team will highlight innovative practices and the impact of the palliative
approach in action.
Della Roberts, MSN,RN,CNS is an advanced practice nurse supporting Hospice Palliative
Care practice across settings. She leads initiatives to advance the practice of palliative
care. Della has been instrumental in policy, program and guideline development including
the provincial Afterhours Palliative Nursing Service, the expected/planned home death in
British Columbia and the decision tool "Fraser Health Palliative Care: Determining next
home care nursing visit.”

BREAK
2:15 pm to 2:30 pm

Hosted refreshments

2:30 pm to 4:00 pm BREAKOUT SESSIONS
PM 1

Resilient grieving through trauma
With Shauna Janz
An experiential workshop on healing approaches to support grief when trauma is present.
Topics include pillars of trauma-informed support, practices to cultivate embodied
presence, CORE model of creating safety and self-efficacy in healing.
Shauna Janz, MA has been providing emotional/spiritual support to individuals and
families, and leading workshops and rituals, through her private practice since 2013. She
is the lead facilitator for Learning Through Loss and since 2008 has been providing
education and support to youth, as well as training to youth-serving professionals. She is
a trainer for B.C. Bereavement Helpline and facilitated workshops on how to lead
traumatic loss support groups for people bereaved by homicide, suicide and drug-related
death.

PM2

Strengthening your organization with storytelling
With Gretchen Hartley and Karen McKinnon
Stories help people discover what they care about. Using storytelling effectively will
transform your organizations' ability to connect with your community and to raise money
from donors. It will also help your board members and volunteers remain passionate
about what they do. In this presentation, Karen and Gretchen will facilitate a discussion
about why stories are valuable. They will provide tools on how to find great stories, how
to structure a story that people can emotionally connect to and tips for sharing your story.
With examples from the Cowichan Hospice House campaign, you can take what you learn
from this session back to your board members, volunteers and staff.
Karen McKinnon has been a storyteller for 20 years, as a writer, photographer and
community engager. She has helped numerous brands and non-profit organizations
develop and communicate compelling stories to reach their goals. She recently completed
her Masters of Communication, with Honours, and her area of research was “How and
Where people make meaning of Hospice Palliative Care.”
Gretchen Hartley has been the Executive Director of Cowichan Hospice since 2004.
Introduced to the Hospice movement through her parents’ care by Victoria Hospice,
Gretchen continues to appreciate the passion and compassion that brings people to
Hospice work, often through their own stories. Cowichan Hospice is completing a
community-based campaign to raise $10 million to fund the development of Cowichan
Hospice House, and to sustain whole-person care in the new house and throughout the
community. Stories have been integral to the success of this campaign.

PM3

Putting Therapeutic Touch into the hands of family carers
With Judith Schweers
Therapeutic Touch (TT) is a holistic, evidence-based practice that incorporates the
intentional and compassionate use of energy to promote balance and well-being. This
presentation will describe the benefits and uses of TT in the palliative setting. Participants
will learn simple techniques to communicate comfort and support using their hands, their
intention, and their deep compassion. These approaches can be shared with family
carers.
Judith Schweers has practiced TT for 36 years and has offered outreach TT care for
Cowichan Hospice for the past ten years, including training practitioners. She is a cofounder of a long-standing care clinic at Cowichan Tribes.

PM4

Medical Assistance in Dying (MAiD)- more than a procedure
With Barbara Pesut and Marney Thompson
There are legal, moral/ethical, technical, team, and psycho-social considerations
associated with MAiD. Marney and Barbara will share their perspectives based on their
own clinical and research experience. There will also be a facilitated discussion about the
participant's own comfort/familiarity with the theme.
Marney Thompson, RCC is the Director of Psychosocial Services at Victoria Hospice. She
has been supporting people with grief for more than 20 years. Marney co-authored the
textbook "Transitions in Dying and Bereavement: A Psycho-social Guide for Hospice and
Palliative Care." She is part of an interdisciplinary research team investigating unique
aspects of grief/bereavement associated with MAiD.
Barbara Pesut Ph.D., RN is a Professor in the School of Nursing at the University of
British Columbia, Okanagan. She holds a Canada Research Chair (Tier 2) in Health,
Ethics and Diversity. Her research team recently completed a study in which they
interviewed nurses from across Canada regarding the policy, practice, and ethical
implications of MAiD.

PM5

A palliative approach to care for homeless and structurally vulnerable people
With Shelly Tysick and Katie Leahy
Join Shelly and Katie as they discuss the unique challenges and barriers delivering safe
and compassionate palliative care to marginalized and homeless people. They will also
discuss ways to identify those who are on a palliative trajectory, how to build capacity for
care delivery with social care workers and chosen/identified family and touch on the
principles of trauma-informed care and harm reduction.
Shelley Tysick, RN, BScN, BSW is Palliative Care Coordinator with Island Health’s
Palliative End of Life Program. Katie Leahy, RN, BScN, is a registered nurse with Victoria
Cool Aid Society and Island Health’s Community Health Services and Palliative End of
Life Program. She is the Nurse Coordinator for the Palliative Outreach Resource
Tea. Shelley and Katie, both work with the University of Victoria’s Equity in Palliative
Approaches to Care, which is a collaborative of organizations and people working to
promote palliative approaches to care in the inner city.

CLOSING
4:00 pm to 4:30 pm

Closing remarks. Raffle and 50/50 draws

ONGOING
8:30 am to 2:30 pm

Self-care room
Mulberry Bush Bookstore
Displays:
o
o
o
o
o

Autumn’s Cocoon - Barbara Morningstar, Author
Bayshore Home Health
BC Hospice Palliative Care Association
Margot Fletcher Aromatherapy
Yates Memorial Services

